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 Accumulation mode particles are more hygroscopic and homogeneously mixed compared to Aitken mode.
 kAMS is over-predicted compared to kCCN as organic and inorganic mass in Aitken mode is not appropriately approximated by bulk composition.
 Increased deviation of ~100% between kCCN and kAMS due to sudden inﬂux of freshly emitted BBOA caused suppressed hygroscopic growth.
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The ability of a particle to uptake water and form a cloud droplet depends on its hygroscopicity. To
understand its impact on cloud properties and ultimately radiative forcing, knowledge of chemicallyresolved mixing state information or the one based on hygroscopic growth is crucial. Typically, global
models assume either pure internal or external mixing state which might not be true for all conditions
and sampling locations. To investigate into this, the current study employed an indirect approach to infer
the probable mixing state. The hygroscopic parameters derived from k-Kohler theory using size-resolved
CCN measurements (kCCN) and bulk/size-resolved aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS) measurements (kAMS)
were compared. The accumulation mode particles were found to be more hygroscopic (kCCN ¼ 0.24) than
Aitken mode (kCCN ¼ 0.13), perhaps due to increased ratio of inorganic to organic mass fraction. The
activation diameter calculated from size-resolved CCN activity measurements at 5 different supersaturation (SS) levels varied in the range of 115 nme42 nm with kCCN ¼ 0.13e0.23 (avg ¼ 0.18 ± 0.10 (±1s)).
Further, kAMS> kCCN was observed possibly due to the fact that organic and inorganic mass present in the
Aitken mode was not correctly represented by bulk chemical composition and size-resolved fractional
contribution of oxidized OA was not accurately accounted. Better correlation of organic fraction (forg) and
kCCN at lower SS explained this behaviour. The decrease in kCCN with the time of the day was more
pronounced at lower SS because of the relative mass reduction of soluble inorganic species by ~17%.
Despite the large differences between k measured from two approaches, less over-prediction (up to
18%) between measured and predicted CCN concentration suggested lower impact of chemical composition and mixing state at higher SS. However, at lower SS, presences of externally mixed CCN-inactive
aerosols lead to CCN over-prediction reﬂecting the signiﬁcance of aerosol mixing state information.
Further examination of the effect of biomass burning aerosols (~35% in least oxidized biomass burning
organic aerosol (BBOA-2 fraction) on hygroscopicity and CCN activity showed increase in the concen2
tration of all AMS measured species (except NHþ
4 and SO4 ), less O:C ratio, and organic mass fraction
(forg) peak shift to lower diameter range caused ~13% change in critical diameter (Da) and ~40% change in
kCCN. Increased deviation of ~100% between kCCN and kAMS due to sudden inﬂux of internally mixed BBOA
caused suppressed hygroscopic growth. This study ﬁnally suggests the assumption of pure internally
mixed aerosol does not completely hold true for this anthropogenically polluted site.
© 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Atmospheric aerosols can act as cloud condensation nuclei
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(CCN), depending on their size, chemical composition, and mixing
state, and affect the microphysical properties, lifetime, and
coverage area of clouds by altering the size and number concentration of cloud droplets (Bauer and Menon, 2012; Farmer et al.,
2015; Stocker et al., 2013). Precise quantiﬁcation of CCN concentration is required when aerosol activation fraction (CCN/CN) is
non-linearly linked to the total aerosol concentration (CN) and involves complexity due to various atmospheric processes affecting
their mixing state (Anttila et al., 2012). Their existence in the form
of internally (same dry size with same chemical composition) or
externally (same dry size with different chemical composition)
mixed particles and further climatic impacts depend on several
factors. These factors include the distance from the source, location,
and evolution processes, transition of the initial hydrophobic
component, like freshly emitted black carbon (BC) to hydrophilic
due to coagulation or condensation of soluble species. For example,
the impact of BC absorption on radiative forcing increases by a
factor of 2.9 when shifted from externally mixed to internally
mixed aerosols (Jacobson, 2001). In addition to such extreme scenarios, a recent study demonstrated the changes in direct radiative
forcing due to morphological modiﬁcations and absorption
enhancement (factor of 2.4) depending on the rate and timescale of
BC aging (Peng et al., 2016).
Apart from the particle number, size, and chemical composition,
the aerosol mixing state is an important parameter affecting cloud
activation processes and deciding the cloud droplet activation
fraction in polluted regions. The assumption of purely internally or
externally mixed aerosols over-estimate or under-estimate the CCN
concentration and contribute up to an error of ~40% in CCN prediction. Especially in the regions with high primary organic aerosols (POA) and BC mass fractions (mainly during trafﬁc hours or
biomass burning events) (Lance et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2010).
However, its impact on achieving the CCN closure with <10% deviation from measured CCN concentration reduces with the increase in soluble organic fraction or in cases with effective
hygroscopicity, k> 0.1. Thus, site-speciﬁc long-term comprehensive
ﬁeld studies focusing deliberately on mixing state are required to
reduce both over- and under-prediction of CCN concentration and
incorporate the outcome in regional climate models (Spracklen
et al., 2008).
A hygroscopicity parameter (Petters and Kreidenweis, 2007)
representing the water uptake capacity of aerosols can be derived
from hygroscopic growth factor, CCN activity or chemical composition measurements. These growth measurements provide information on aerosol mixing state with respect to the hygroscopicity.
In the past, few laboratory and ambient studies have focussed on
the inﬂuence of mixing state on size-resolved CCN spectra with
more emphasis on internally mixed aerosols (Dusek et al., 2010).
Hygroscopicity distributions from HTMDA (Fors et al., 2011) and
size-resolved CCN measurements (Gunthe et al., 2009; Rose et al.,
2010) have been used to infer mixing state and understand the
processes affecting hygroscopic growth (Gunthe et al., 2009;
Mochida et al., 2010). Several measurement techniques, such as
scanning and transmission electron microscope (STEM) (Adachi
€schl et al., 2010), single particle mass specand Buseck, 2008; Po
trometers (SPMS) (Murphy et al., 2006), and tandem differential
mobility analyser (TDMA) (McMurry et al., 1996) have shown the
existence of variation in the degree of mixing state with particle
size in ambient atmosphere. So, reporting bulk k values assuming
only internally mixed aerosols may not always describe the real
impact of the hygroscopicity distributions on CCN prediction
(Wang et al., 2010).
In this work, we have derived k using both bulk and sizeresolved chemical composition data from AMS (kAMS), and sizeresolved CCN measurements (kCCN), separately. kAMS and kCCN are

then compared with each other. Based on the results of this hygroscopicity closure, we have attempted to infer the probable sizeresolved aerosol mixing state. The effect of chemical composition
and solubility of organics on CCN activity at different SS levels is
also examined. Further, a case study has been done to investigate
the effect of biomass burning aerosols on physical (size distribution
and mixing state) and chemical aerosol properties.
2. Methods
2.1. Site description
Measurements of physico-chemical properties and CCN activity
of ambient aerosol were carried out from 1 to 20 December 2012 at
the Centre for Environmental Science and Engineering (CESE) in
Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Kanpur campus. Temperature
and relative humidity (RH) ranges from 11.2 to 25.7  C and
18.7e81.1% with mean ± 1SD of 18.7 ± 3.5  C and 50.7 ± 14.5%,
respectively during the study period. The major pollution sources at
this site in winter season are vehicular emissions, industrial emissions, freshly emitted and long range transported biomass burning
aerosols, waste (such as garbage and leaf litter) burning,, and domestic cooking (Bhattu and Tripathi, 2015; Garg et al., 2016;
Kanawade et al., 2014; Nandy et al., 2015). A large number of
emission sources and high aerosol loading conditions pose a challenge in unravelling the complex aerosol properties. Further, three
days backward trajectory cluster analysis at 500 m above mean sea
level was performed using HYSPLIT 4.8 model (Supplementary
section S1 and Fig. S1).
2.2. Instrumentation and data collection
Ambient air was passed through a silica gel diffusional dryer
(outlet RH < 30%) before entering to the instruments connected
further. Three lines were separated, out of which one passed to the
Aerodyne HR-ToF-AMS (hereafter AMS) to measure the bulk and
size-resolved chemical composition, another to scanning mobility
particle sizer (SMPS, TSI3696) to measure the total aerosol numbersize distribution with scan time of 120 s (dN/dlogDp), and the third
to differential mobility analyser (DMA, TSI3081, sheath to aerosol
ratio ¼ 10:1, sample ﬂow ¼ 0.8 lpm). This was further connected to
condensation particle counter (CPC, TSI 3776, sample ﬂow ¼ 0.3
lpm) and cloud condensation nuclei counter (CCNc, DMT-100,
sheath to aerosol ratio ¼ 10:1, sample ﬂow ¼ 0.5 lpm) in parallel
to count the size-selected total aerosol concentration (cm3) and
CCN concentration (cm3), respectively. The activation fraction
(CCN/CN) of these size-selected particles was measured at 5
different supersaturation (SS) levels (0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 0.8, and 1.2%). SS
calibration was done at 6 column temperature differences, DT (2 K,
4 K, 8 K, 12 K, 16 K and 18 K) using pure mono-dispersed ammonium sulfate aerosols (purity > 99%, Fischer Scientiﬁc) (Fig. S4). The
calibration procedure and effective SS calculations were performed
by following the method explained in Rose et al. (2008). For each SS
measurement cycle, a maximum of 17 particle diameters (residence
time of 2 min at each diameter) ranging from 20 to 280 nm were
selected depending on the SS applied. One complete cycle of CCN
efﬁciency spectra measurement at 5 SS levels was completed in
~164e172 min (~30e34 min at each SS; including 6 min interval
when shifting from higher to lower SS and 2 min at every alternate
SS). The data integration time at each size was kept to be 60 s while
discarding every initial 60 s data. Each day 4 sets of complete cycle
of CCN efﬁciency spectra were measured (Phase I: 0900e1200 h,
Phase II: 1300e1600 h, Phase III: 1600e1900 h, and Phase IV:
2000e2300 h). Due to low sampling frequency, daily data was
resolved into four phases to understand the effect of diurnal
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variation of atmospheric conditions like RH, temperature, and
boundary layer, and chemical composition on CCN activity. Total
360 CCN efﬁciency spectra (72 at each SS) were collected during the
whole sampling period. Except, AMS all the other instruments were
operated from 0900 h to 2300 h.
The ambient relative humidity and temperature were measured
using a temperature and RH sensor (Vaisala, Inc. Humicap, HMT337
accuracy of ±1% for RH < 90%). To obtain chemical composition,
AMS was operated alternatively in V and W mode at a vaporizer
temperature of 600  C, each with 1 min averaging time. Details on
AMS and its operation are given elsewhere (Bhattu and Tripathi,
2015; DeCarlo et al., 2006). It samples the sub-micron particles
with vacuum aerodynamic diameter of 60e700 nm with 100%
transmission efﬁciency. It measures the non-refractory species like
total organic mass concentration, ammonium, nitrate, sulfate, and
chloride (mg m3). AMS was calibrated for ionization efﬁciency (IE)
i.e., number of ions measured from a known amount of mass using
size-selected NH4NO3 aerosols (350 nm) from different concentrated solutions. A mass balance approach is then used to calculate

the IE and RIE of NHþ
4 w.r.t. NO3 . Relative ionization efﬁciency (RIE)
2

for organics, SO4 , NO3 , and Cl was assumed to be 1.4, 1,2, 1.1, and
1.3, and for NHþ
4 , RIE of 4.6 was calculated during IE calibration
(Chakraborty et al., 2015). The organic aerosol density was found to
be 1.3 kg/m3 using O:C and H:C ratios (Kuwata et al., 2012) and the
fractional contribution of three components ((NH4)2SO4, NH4NO3,
and organics) was used to calculate the effective particle density
(reff). The limit of detection, deﬁned as the 3 times the standard
deviations of species concentration values in particle free air
(DeCarlo et al., 2006) was found to be 153, 24, 36, 45, and 12 ng/m3
2
þ

for organics, NO
3 , SO4 , NH4 , and Cl . The chemically dependent
collection efﬁciency (CDCE) of 0.45 is used in this study based on
2
the calculations depending on the amount of NO
3 and SO4
collected (Bhattu and Tripathi, 2015; Middlebrook et al., 2011).
3. Data processing
3.1. Size-resolved CCN activity
The CCN efﬁciency spectra (CCN/CN) at SS ¼ 0.2e1.2% were
ﬁtted using Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) ﬁt given in
equation (1) (Rose et al., 2008) after multiple charge correction
(Frank et al., 2006) and DMA transfer function correction (Frank
et al., 2006; Petters et al., 2007).

fCCN
CN




D  Da
pﬃﬃﬃ
¼ a 1 þ erf
sa 2
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solution on the basis of factor proﬁles, the correlation between
factor proﬁles, and time series, and their relationship with the
external factors. More details on factor analysis are given in the
supplementary section S2.
3.3. CCN closure
In CCN closure approach, CCN concentration predicted from
Kӧhler theory using was compared with the measured concentration. The measured CCN concentrations at different SS conditions
were calculated by integrating the CCN size distribution over the
full measured size range. CCN size distribution (dCCN/dlogDp) was
obtained by multiplying the CCN activated fraction (CCN/CN) with
the CN size distribution (dCN/dlogDp) measured in parallel.
In this study, different combinations of size-resolved and bulk
composition with their solubility were chosen for CCN prediction.
The four cases considered in this study were: (i) size-resolved
chemical composition with all organics assumed to be soluble
(SR-ALLORG-SOL); (ii) size-resolved chemical composition with
LVOOA assumed to be the only soluble species among organics (SRLV-SOL); (iii) bulk chemical composition with all organics assumed
to be soluble (BULK-ALLORG-SOL); and (iv) bulk chemical composition with LVOOA assumed to be only soluble species among organics (BULK-LV-SOL). Further, procedure on the calculations of
organic density, critical diameter and predicted CCN concentration
is given in Supplementary section S5. In size-resolved composition
scenario, the soluble organic fraction was obtained by multiplying
the relative contribution of LVOOA in the bulk organics with the
mass size distribution of organics obtained from AMS. The calculation scheme used here is same as given in section 2.2. of Bhattu
and Tripathi (2015). As this approach lacks the information on
size-resolved O:C ratio which has larger effect on actual WSOC
concentration, it can also add to the deviation in hygroscopicity
closure (kCCN and kAMS). The aerosols were assumed to be internally
mixed in nature. To minimize the uncertainties involved due to
assumptions like bulk or size-resolved composition and solubility
of organics, hygroscopicity parameter was calculated only for the
cases with better proximity between CCN measured and predicted.
kAMS was calculated for these pairs of SS and Dc using k-Kӧhler
theory (equation S(1)). kAMS was calculated even for the data points
with SNR equal to 2 in order to provide the approximate differences
between kAMS and kCCN.
4. Results and discussion

(1)

where, a and sa are ﬁtting parameters of 3-parameter CDF ﬁt
representing half of the maximum activated fraction (MAF ¼ 2a)
and standard deviation of the ﬁt, respectively. Da is the activation
diameter at which 50% of the total particles get activated (i.e.
a ¼ 0.5) and MAF ¼ 1. Further details on CDF parameters and calculations of hygroscopicity are given in Supplementary section (S3
and S4).
3.2. PMF analysis
The aerosol chemical composition (bulk and size-resolved) was
measured by AMS (DeCarlo et al., 2006). The software package Igor
Pro 6.34 A (Wavemetrices) was used for data analysis (SQUIRREL
1.54A, PIKA 1.13A) (Sueper et al., 2007). Positive matrix factorization (PMF; Evaluation Tool v2.06) analysis of high-resolution (HR)
mass spectra (m/z 12e300, V mode) was done to identify the
different sources of organic aerosols (Ulbrich et al., 2009) (Fig. S2 ai). A six-factor solution (fPeak ¼ 0) was chosen to be the optimal

4.1. Time series of aerosol properties
Fig. 1 (a, c, e, g) shows the time series of RH (%) and temperature
( C), aerosol size distribution, mass fraction of organic PMF factors
(BBOA-3, LVOOA, BBOA-1, SVOOA, BBOA-2, and HOA), NH4NO3,
(NH4)2SO4 mass concentrations and kCCN derived at different SS
levels. The gaps in the data points are due to general maintenance
and non-availability of the instruments. The minimum and
maximum temperature observed during the sampling period were
11.2  C and 25.7  C (with a mean ± standard deviation of
18.7 ± 3.5  C). RH ranged from 18.7% to 81.2% (50.7± 14.5%) (Fig. 1a).
The total aerosol number concentration varied between 4000 and
58000 cm3 with a maxima during morning and evening hours due
to trafﬁc emissions and lower boundary layer height, and minima
during daytime due to dilution with the increase in boundary layer
height (Fig. 1c, d). On an average, the particle mode diameter
ranged between 70 nm and 140 nm.
The concentration of organics, (NH4)2SO4 and NH4NO3 varied
from 6 to 123 mg m3 (avg ± 1std ¼ 45.0 ± 25.6), 2e22.7 mg m3
(8.4 ± 3.7) and 1e42.4 mg m3 (13.3 ± 8.68), respectively, during the
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Fig. 1. Time series and diurnal variation of (a,b) RH and temperature; (c, d) aerosol size distribution; (e, f) PMF factors mass fraction; (g, h) Organics, NH4NO3 and (NH4)2SO4 mass
fraction, and NH4NO3 and (NH4)2SO4 mass concentrations; (i) kCCN (Here, Phase I, II, III, and IV are represented as 1,2,3, and 4; Just to guide the eye, data points at all SS are offset by
0.1).

sampling period. Organics (~66.5%) were found to be the major
constituent of total non-refractory submicron aerosol mass
measured by the AMS. (NH4)2SO4 and NH4NO3 constituted ~14.5%
and ~19% of the total mass, respectively (Fig. 1g).
Among the organics, LVOOA had the maximum average concentration (13.38 mg m3; 35% of total organics) followed by BBOA2 (9.39 mg m3; 16%), SVOOA (6.33 mg m3; 14%), HOA (5.86 mg m3;
12%), BBOA-1 (5.30 mg m3; 12%), and BBOA-3 (4.81 mg m3; 10%),
respectively (Fig. 1e). LVOOA showed the highest concentration
during daytime (1000 h onwards) because of its photochemical
production and was associated with a decrease in rest of the factors
suggesting their conversion to more oxidized and less volatile form
i.e. LVOOA (Fig. 1f). Its production was counteracted by the dilution
due to increased mixing layer height leading to less diurnal variation. Similar to LVOOA, the most oxidized fraction among BBOA, i.e.,
BBOA-3 also showed least diurnal variation suggesting either the
conversion of less oxidized BBOA forms (BBOA-1 and 2) to BBOA-3

or presence of long range transported biomass burning aerosols. On
the other hand, BBOA-1 and HOA showed the same strong diurnal
pattern with O:C ratio of 0.45 and 0.24, respectively, indicating their
concurrent emission. The mass fraction of BBOA-2 was found to be
higher (0.30e0.35) during the morning (before 0900 h) and evening hours (after 2000 h), which is possibly due to the local use of
local conventional fuels in cooking and heating the houses during
the winter season. The BBOA-3 contribution increased from 0.09 to
0.18 after Dec. 16 due to increased contribution of long range
transported BBOA (from backtrajectory cluster analysis,
supplementary section S1) or could be due to oxidative conversion
of BBOA-2. Higher vehicular emission caused more HOA fraction
(O:C ratio ¼ 0.24) that retained till 2200 h whereas locally emitted
BBOA-2 (O:C ratio ¼ 0.27) increased only till midnight.
The fractional mass contribution of (NH4)2SO4 varied from 0.10
to 0.25 as the day progressed with maxima in the daytime (between 1500 and 1700 h) (Fig. 1g). The diurnal trend of (NH4)2SO4
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Fig. 1. (continued).

showed a peak similar to LVOOA with a time lag in LVOOA production suggesting different formation mechanisms (Fig. 1h)
(Bhattu and Tripathi, 2015; Sun et al., 2011). However, increase in
NH4NO3 concentration during nighttime could be due to the production of NO3 radical from NO2 and O3, which further gets converted to HNO3 via thermal equilibrium with N2O5 (Dall'Osto et al.,
2009). The conditions of high RH and low temperature in this study

at night were favourable for gas-to-particle conversion of HNO3.
Depending on the better correlation between measured and
predicted CCN concentration (see section 3.4 and 4.4), “kAMS” was
calculated using activation diameter obtained in SR-LVSOL scenarios. The calculated average kAMS value of 0.28 (1SD ¼ ±0.11 with
forg, organic fraction: 66.5%) was observed to be higher than our
previous study (k ¼ 0.20 and 0.12 at day and night), when forg was
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Fig. 1. (continued).

~75% (Bhattu and Tripathi, 2015). The maximum variation (~28%) in
kAMS was observed for lower SS suggesting more pronounced effect
of chemical composition, i.e., solute effect compared to higher SS.
4.2. CDF parameters and hygroscopicity parameter (k)
Table 1 shows the average CDF parameters (Da, sa, sa/Da)
calculated for the whole sampling data. Here, the average activation
diameter (Da) decreased with increase in SS ranging from ~115 nm
to 42 nm at SS ¼ 0.2e1.2%. Fig. 2 demonstrates that all the CCN
efﬁciency spectra reached unity at highest diameter measured
suggesting that all the particles were CCN-active in nature. Various

past studies have shown the applicability of size-resolved CCN
nyi
measurements in determining the probable mixing state (Jura
et al., 2013; Lance et al., 2013; Rose et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2013).
For particles >60 nm, the average sa/Da declined with the
decrease in SS suggesting that bigger particles were more homogeneously mixed (Table 1). Table 2 shows the similar results obtained by other previous size-resolved CCN studies (Gunthe et al.,
2009, 2011; Rose et al., 2013). However, particles <60 nm were
again found to have higher sa/Da suggesting the presence of sizeresolved heterogeneity. This could be explained by the possible
co-existence of primary particles (Average BC concentration:
8e10 mg m3 Fig. S2g) and processed organic and inorganic
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Table 1
Average CDF parameters (Da, sa, sa/Da, k) calculated from size-resolved CCN measurements.
SS(%)

Da

sa

sa/Da

0.2
0.3
0.5
0.8
1.2

115.43 ± 12.55
84.32 ± 10.57
77.92 ± 12.21
58.18 ± 15.71
42.88 ± 7.10

18.94 ± 10.14
14.54 ± 6.34
14.49 ± 7.29
14.70 ± 15.26
7.23 ± 4.89

0.16
0.17
0.18
0.22
0.16

Fig. 2. Averaged size-resolved activation fraction (CCN/CN) measured at different SS
(0.2%, 0.3%, 0.5%, 0.8% and 1.2%). Each square point is a mean value obtained from CDF
ﬁt to the measured CCN efﬁciency spectra corresponding to the mobility diameter. The
solid lines are the cumulative distribution ﬁts and error bars are the upper and lower
quartiles (25th and 75th).

fractions during winter time. In contrast to this study, Table 2 shows
similar study suggesting bigger particles to be more heterogeneous
as they are more affected by SOA condensation, coagulation and
long range transport compared to smaller particles (Cerully et al.,
2011).
The averaged (size and time) kCCN value was calculated to be
0.18 ± 0.10 during the sampling period. Overall, kCCN value at
SS ¼ 0.2e0.3% was found to be highest (kCCN ¼ 0.24) and it
decreased with the increase in SS (kCCN ¼ 0.13). The enhanced mass
2

fraction of NO
3 , SO4 and Cl in bigger particles (D > 80 nm) made
them more hygroscopic compared to smaller particles (Fig. 3).
However, less hygroscopic particles at lower size range might have
originated from nucleation, biomass burning, vehicular emission
and condensation of less oxygenated non/low-volatile organic
species (Dusek et al., 2010; Wiedensohler et al., 2009) On the other
hand, Bougiatioti et al. (2011) found smaller particles to be more
hygroscopic because of more sulfate condensation on them
(Table 2). This variation in k with particle size suggested that bulk k
values can not be a representative for the complete aerosol size
range and especially for smaller particles (<100 nm), k is a crucial
parameter for CCN prediction (Kim et al., 2011). We also observed
an increase in (NH4)2SO4 mass fraction (0.13e0.18) causing an increase in k value after Dec. 16 at highest SS ¼ 1.2% suggesting the
dominating effect of inorganics enhancement. This increase in
sulfate was further supported by back trajectory cluster analysis
suggesting its arrival via long range transport.
In comparison to Bhattu and Tripathi (2014), Dp > 50 nm aerosols were less hygroscopic in winter (kCCN ¼ 0.19) compared to
summer (0.25), but more hygroscopic than monsoon (0.14) and

±
±
±
±
±

k
0.07
0.08
0.07
0.18
0.10

0.23
0.24
0.13
0.14
0.13

±
±
±
±
±

0.07
0.06
0.06
0.07
0.06

CCN/CN

n

0.33
0.48
0.71
0.85
0.94

70
51
73
72
73

spring season (0.10) (Table 2). This could be due to low photochemical activity, presence of relatively less oxidized aerosols and
dominance of BBOA in winter compared to summer. The different
rate of change of k with particle size in different seasons also provides an idea on the type of condensing material and oxidation, and
ageing processes (Paramonov et al., 2013). A recent study in China
by Zhang et al. (2014) also found the accumulation mode
(k ¼ 0.31e0.38) particles to be more hygroscopic than Aitken mode
(k ¼ 0.20e0.34) under background conditions. However, in
polluted conditions, coating of freshly emitted biomass burning
organic portion onto bigger particles (>100 nm) made them less
hygroscopic. Despite of the large surface area to volume ratio
offered by smaller particles (60e80 nm), coagulation being the
dominant process of particle growth caused them to be more
heterogeneous and less hygroscopic. Similar to our case, they also
observed no trend and large error bars in kCCN values with increased
diameter. This suggested that the presence of complex chemical
composition and diverse mixing state in anthropogenically
polluted conditions needs to be accounted during CCN prediction.
The average CCN/CN fraction varied between 0.33 and 0.94 for
whole SS range measured. Despite the low hygroscopicity of spring
aerosols (k ¼ 0.10e0.12) than winter aerosols (k ¼ 0.13e0.23), their
higher activation fraction was observed due to the presence of
greater modal diameter than activation diameter (Bhattu and
Tripathi, 2014). This suggested the dominance of aerosol size distribution over chemical composition. The sensitivity analysis of the
predicted CCN concentration obtained under different scenarios
using chemical composition (size-resolved/bulk), organics solubility, and internally mixed aerosols was also compared against the
measured ones (see supplementary section S6 for more details). We
observed the reduction in over-prediction (upto ~25%) for LVOOA as
soluble organic scenario.
4.3. Hygroscopicity closure (kAMS and kCCN)
This section compares the hygroscopicity parameter determined using direct size-resolved CCN measurements (kCCN) at
different SS levels with corresponding values calculated using
chemical composition from AMS (kAMS) at same SS conditions. This
comparison explains the effect of change in chemical composition
and mixing state on hygroscopicity with respect to particle size. As,
kCCN is more reliable at higher number concentration and kAMS at
higher mass concentration, comparing the results from these two
approaches is challenging. However, the agreement between kAMS
and kCCN at larger diameter range (>90 nm) suggested the suitability of k from either approach in predicting CCN. On the other
hand, differences at smaller diameter reached up to an absolute
relative deviation (j(kAMSkCCN)j/kCCN) of 188% (Fig. 3).
A strong linear correlation observed between forg and kCCN at
lower SS (higher diameter) explained the reduced deviation between kAMS and kCCN at higher diameter. This suggested that kAMS is
suitable for predicting the CCN concentration using k-Kohler model
at lower SS (Fig. 4). Although, the information on aerosol mixing
state is still quite important at this SS range as it can result in
different kAMS and kCCN values for same SS levels (Lance et al., 2013).
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Table 2
List of past size-resolved ambient CCN measurements done at different sites.
Sampling location

Diameter scan/SS scan

SS

KCCN

CCN parameters
(MAF, s, s/D)

Implications

Central Amazonia,
AMAZE-08 (Gunthe
et al., 2009)

Diameter scan

0.10%e0.82%

0.12e0.20

0.91e1.0, 4.0e11.2,
0.07e0.10

Taunus observatory,
Germany FACE-2005
(Dusek et al., 2010)

Diameter scan

0.07%, 0.33%, 0.49%

NA

NA

Finokalia, Crete,
FAME07 (Bougiatioti
et al., 2011)
Hyytiala, Finland,
EUCAARI (Cerully
et al., 2011)
North China Plain
(Deng et al., 2011)

SMCA approach,
Diameter scan (20
e100 nm)
Diameter scan (20
e100 nm)

0.2%e0.73%

~0.3e0.45

~0.8e0.95, ~0.2
e0.3, NA

0.1%e1.8%

0.14e0.28

0.9e1.0, 0.09e0.19,
NA

SS scan

0.056%e0.70%

NA

0.8e1, NA,NA

Beijing, China,
CAREBeijing-2006
(Gunthe et al., 2011)

Diameter scan

0.07%e0.86%

0.23e0.46

0.81e0.96, 4.6
e12.2, 0.03e0.10

Gosan (Jeju Island) and
Baengnyeongdo,
Korean Peninsula
(Kim et al., 2011)
Puy-de-Dome station,
France (Asmi et al.,
2012)
North China Plain
(Deng et al., 2013)

Diameter scan

0.2%, 0.6%, 1.0%

0.5e0.61, 0.28
e0.52

NA,NA,NA

Average k of 0.3 lead to CCN
over-prediction by ~50%
whereas constant sizedistribution lead to overestimation by factor of ~4e27.
During NPF events, CCN activity
of <100 nm particles decreased
whereas >100 nm remained
unaffected.
Small particles (~40 nm) more
hygroscopic than larger ones
(~100 nm)
Bigger particles (80 nm) were
more chemically dispersed than
small particles (40 and 60 nm)
CCN closure using size-resolved
activation ratios over-predicted
CCN concentration by ~19%
Fresh megacity pollution
contained small and less
hygroscopic particles and hence
less CCN.
Particle hygroscopicity is
important in CCN prediction for
<100 nm aerosols

SS scan

0.24%, 0.51%

Summer- 0.29, 0.22
Winter-0.43

-NA-

Diameter scan

0.061%e0.812%

0.08e0.26

0.8e1, NA,NA

Paris, MEGAPOLIS
(Jur
anyi et al., 2013)

Both Diameter scan and
SS scan

0.1%e1.0%

0.08e0.24

1, NA, NA

Mexico city,
MIRAGE2006 (Lance
et al., 2013)
Jungfraujoch,
Switzerland, CLACE6 campaign (Rose
et al., 2013)

Diameter scan

0.07%e1.15%

0.15e0.42

0.81e1.0, NA,NA

Diameter scan

0.079%e0.66%

0.23e0.43

0.97e1.02, 10.5
e16.4, 0.09e0.20

Germany (Wu et al.,
2013)

Diameter scan

0.07%e0.38%

0.26e0.46

NA,NA,NA

Xianghe, China, AC3 Exp
(Zhang et al., 2014)

Diameter scan

0.08%e0.80%

0.24e0.32

0.94e0.98, 14e38,
0.17e0.29

Hyytiala, Finland (Hong
et al., 2014)

Diameter scan

0.09%e1.26%

0.12e0.28

NA

Kanpur, India (Bhattu
and Tripathi, 2014)

Diameter scan

0.2%e1.0%

Spring: 0.10e0.12
Summer: 0.19
e0.29
Monsoon: 0.10
e0.20

(0.95e1.04, 10e29,
0.09e0.32)
(0.92e0.94, 10e23,
0.18e0.35)
(0.95e0.99, 9e24,
0.16e0.26)

Few earlier studies also observed higher deviations between two
derived hygroscopicities at lower diameter and suggested that the
low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of size-resolved composition and
size dependence of both forg and kCCN were the possible reasons
(Gunthe et al., 2009; Rose et al., 2013). On the other hand, Liu et al.

Positive bias of 5% and 2% is due
to simpliﬁed chemical
composition
Both the methods of sizeresolved and bulk activation
calculated critical diameter
gave closure within ±10%.
Size-resolved measurements
are reliable to determine the
aerosol mixing state.
CCN concentrations can be well
described by kAMS or kCCN
Mono-disperse CCN
measurements are better for
calculating the hygroscopicity
parameter accurately whereas
less suitable for measuring total
CCN concentration.
kCCN is 30% higher than kHTDMA
due to surface tesion
reductions, non-ideality, cocondensation of SVOC's, partial
solubility or insolubility.
Large particles were more
hygroscopic than small ones.
Long-term measurements are
required for heavy pollution
regions.
Non-volatile material contains
some hygroscopic material in
addition to BC at 280  C.
CCN prediction is more
sensitive to aerosol size
distribution in all seasons
whereas highest sensitivity to
hygroscopicity in monsoon.

(2014) added that overlooking the contribution of WSOCs can also
underestimate the hygroscopicity for particles < 150 nm.
kAMS>kCCN
for
Aitken
mode
particles
(mobility
diameter < 90 nm, i.e., SS > 0.3%) was observed. It may likely be due
to the reason that the chemical composition of organic and
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Fig. 3. (aed) Size-dependent mass fraction of chemical species (Green: Organics, Red: Sulfate, Orange: Ammonium, Blue: Nitrate, Pink: Chloride) measured by the AMS and
averaged effective hygroscopicity parameter (kCCN) with error bars, obtained from size-resolved CCN measurements for different phases (I, II, III, and IV). Light pink markers are the
averaged kAMS values with error bars obtained from the size-resolved chemical composition from AMS.
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Fig. 4. Correlation between hygroscopicity parameter from size-resolved CCN, kCCN
and organic mass fraction, forg for all SS measured (0.2e1.2%).

inorganic mass present in the Aitken mode was not correctly represented by bulk chemical composition captured by the AMS.
Although, Aitken mode is mainly dominated by organic fraction
(see Fig. 3) but small changes in inorganic fraction can also add to
the total hygroscopicity. However, Gunthe et al. (2011) also

observed over-prediction of kAMS compared to kCCN in Aitken size
range (<100 nm) mainly due to fresh city pollution episodes. CCN
prediction was observed to be highly sensitive at lower SS possibly
due to the occurrence of steep slopes at the large activation diameters and strong effect of externally mixed CCN-inactive aerosols
(Gunthe et al., 2009). However, at lowest SS ¼ 0.2% (i.e., highest size
range), kCCN>kAMS was observed for phase II only, which could be
due to the presence of externally mixed organic aerosols which
does not affect CCN-active aerosol population. In contrast to these
results, Lance et al. (2013) observed kAMS>kCCN at higher diameter
while kCCN>kAMS at lower diameter. They suggested that the former
could be due to the presence of refractory aerosols which were not
measured by AMS while latter could be due to the presence of
externally mixed organic aerosols which were not CCN active.
Among the four phases reported in this study, the error bars in
mobility diameter and hygroscopicity as well as the differences
between kCCN and kAMS were relatively smaller in phase II because of
the lower BC concentration and presence of internally mixed
aerosols compared to phase I and III (Fig. 3b).

4.4. A case study: effect of biomass burning aerosols on aerosol
properties
Fig. 5 shows the time series of CDF parameters obtained at all SS
(0.2e1.2%) during the sampling period. The change in these CDF

Fig. 5. Time series of the CDF parameters calculated from size resolved CCN measurements at different SS (0.2e1.2%): Da (activation diameter, nm).
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Fig. 6. Diurnal variation of aerosol physical and chemical properties on biomass burning event (Dec 18th) and Dec 8th. (a) and (b) aerosol size distribution, (c) and (d) Bulk chemical
composition, and (e) and (f) CCN and CN size distribution.

parameters after Dec 8 was accompanied by a decrease in the total
aerosol loading, total organic (forg) and LVOOA fraction, and an increase in BBOA-3 fraction (Fig. 1c, g, and e). A biomass burning

event was observed on Dec 18 when BBOA-2 fraction (least
oxidized BBOA) increased by ~35% and all the aerosol properties
just got reversed of the conventional trend. This event was also
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found to be inﬂuenced by long range transported biomass burning
aerosols (increased BBOA-3 fraction), which was conﬁrmed by back
trajectory cluster analysis. To investigate the effect of biomass
burning aerosols on CCN activity and hygroscopic properties, more
detailed analysis was done. Dec 8 was chosen to be the representative of the conventional trend of the whole period with less BBOA
concentration otherwise adjacent days also had long range transported BBOA (BBOA-3) which will not represent the clear impact of
local BBOA.
Fig. 6 shows the difference in the properties of aerosols
measured on Dec 8 and 18. The activation diameter (Da) and heterogeneity parameter (sa/Da) increased during the biomass burning
event. The difference in Da ranged between 10 and 44% and
decreased with increasing SS. The observed change was higher at
SS < 0.8 while it decreased at SS  0.8. Similar pattern of increase in
the activation diameter at lower SS (<0.4) during pollution events
bringing fresh biomass burning aerosols and some aged aerosols
was observed by Zhang et al. (2014). During this event, the heterogeneity parameter increased with increasing SS (4e44%) suggesting that small particles were more heterogeneous than bigger
particles. In addition, hygroscopicity parameter (k) was also
observed to decrease by 4e40%.
On Dec 8, the aerosol concentration showed a peak in the
morning (20,000 cm3) and night (25,000 cm3) due to trafﬁc
emission and lower boundary layer height (Fig. 6a). However, an
opposite pattern was observed on Dec 18 with an increase in total
aerosol number concentration from 16:00 h and reached a
maximum around 18:00 h (35,000 cm3). The increase in BBOA-2
fraction along with a shift in mode diameter from 100 nm to
~80 nm suggested an inﬂow of local freshly emitted biomass
burning aerosols on Dec 18 (Fig. 6b). Also, the decrease in the slope
of fBBOA vs f44 by a factor of 1.5 suggested the inﬂuence of freshly
emitted BBOA on oxidized form of the species (Fig. S3). The bulk
aerosol chemical composition obtained from AMS showed the
regular diurnal pattern (minima during daytime) on Dec 8 while
sudden increase in the concentration of all species except SO2
4 was
observed persistently on Dec 18. The concentration of organics,
þ
3
3
NO
and
3 and NH4 reached from 30 to 70 mg m , 8e14 mg m
3e7 mg m3, respectively.
For the same temperature (~20  C), RH was found to be less on
Dec 18 (RH ¼ 40%) compared to Dec 8 (RH ¼ 60%) probably
resulting in less effective condensation of secondary hygroscopic
species at lower RH conditions during daytime (Seinfeld et al.,
2001). The decrease in the average O:C ratio from 0.65 to 0.37
suggested less oxidized organic aerosols on Dec 18 compared to Dec
8. This was further conﬁrmed by the presence of large BBOA-2
fraction (least oxidized) compared to Dec 18. BBOA-3 fraction was
also found to be higher on Dec 18 because of the inﬂux of long range
transported aerosols from cluster 4 and 6 air mass.
The change in the activation diameter is shown through CCN
size distribution (Fig. 6e, f), which was much steeper on Dec 8 at
both SS compared to Dec 18 demonstrating lower activation
diameter for CCN activation. The activation fraction also reduced
from 0.42 to 0.3 and 0.66 to 0.55 for SS ¼ 0.2% and 0.5%, respectively. Also, kAMS>kCCN was observed and the relative difference in
kAMS and kCCN increased from 97% (Dec 8) to 200% (Dec 18) at lower
SS (0.2%). It increased with the increase in SS values suggesting the
presence of more CCN-inactive internally mixed aerosols at lower
diameter range (<100 nm). This also suggested that a sudden
inﬂow of biomass burning aerosols can suppress the hygroscopic
growth of aerosols.
5. Conclusions
This

study

presents

the

size-resolved

CCN

activity

measurements in the size range of 20e280 nm made at
SS ¼ 0.2e1.2% during December 2012 at Kanpur, India. Smaller
particles were observed to be more heterogeneous and less hygroscopic in nature. The deviation between hygroscopicities
derived from two different approaches was possibly occurred due
to an inappropriate approximation of organic and inorganic mass
present in the Aitken mode based on bulk chemical composition
and size-resolved fractional contribution of oxidized OA. However,
the weak correlation between forg and kCCN at higher SS explained
the larger differences between kCCN and kAMS. This suggested that
kAMS can be used to predict the CCN concentration at lower SS
conditions reliably with more additional information on mixing
state. Further, the assumption of pure internally mixed aerosol does
not completely hold true for an anthropogenically polluted site, i.e.,
Kanpur.
Despite of the large deviation between kCCN and kAMS at higher
SS, the sensitivity tests of CCN prediction showed better closure
results suggesting lesser impact of chemical composition and
organic solubility at higher SS. However, at lower SS, results are less
robust because of the uncertainty due to the presence of externally
mixed CCN-inactive aerosols, higher variability in activation ratios,
and less CCN concentration. Later, a case study on the effect of
biomass burning aerosols on CCN activity and water uptake characteristics showed increase in Da by 10e44% and sa/Da by 4e44%,
and decrease in k by 4e40%. However, these observed changes
decreased with the increase in SS. This elucidated the negative
impact of increased biomass burning aerosol fraction on aerosol
growth.
Overall, these results show that the size-resolved CCN measurements are crucial to improve our understanding of the effect of
mixing state and chemical composition on CCN activity and should
be employed in developing hygroscopicity based CCN parameterization schemes to be involved in climate models.
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